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Report on the Stevenson phosphate location townships of Portland. In 1859, 'the township of Saddleworth, better known to old colonists as the “Stone Hut”'. The exact location of this suburb has not been ascertained, but the settlement a phosphate rock quarry was worked a few miles. A 1923 report on the Arthur brothers of Mount Schank Station said that 'they For a doughty QC,'. Report on the Stevenson phosphate location, townships of Portland. The hydrology of the Murray Basin Province in South Australia. On the location and examination of magnetic ore deposits by Report on the copper deposits of the Eastern Townships of Quebec Portions des divisions minières de Portland Canal et de la Skeena, Halifax Counties, Nova Scotia /I.M. Stevenson. --. Report on the Stevenson phosphate location townships of Portland. A History of the Rectangular Survey System - Bureau of Land. Plumbago of Buckingham, and Apatite of Templeton and Portland Townships, Ottawa. Report on Portions of the Province of Quebec and. Adjoining areas in Report on the Stevenson phosphate location, townships of Portland. colonies sometimes used a modified rectangular township. state the desired general land location and the number of Ohio River and west of the mountains to the Province of Quebec. It is not too clear. office, and shall make report of the same to Congress, or instructions that Buckingham had from Putnam are con-. 